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some impartial tribunal, somewhat analogous to a Royal
Commission, who could in a judicial spirit analyse and
test the evidence which the teetotal party seem to think
so convincing and conclusive. Take, for instance, the oft-
repeated testimony of those insurance companies, who
inform the world that between total abstinence and moderate
drink the former is in favour of longevity, when it must be
obvious that no company (unless indeed they employ
detectives in plain clothes) can guarantee any of their
general section as moderate consumers of alcohol. Further,
much stress, as everybody knows, is placed upon alcoholic
excess by alienists as a cause of insanity. What evidence
is there, however, on the other hand, to prove that
the judicious use of alcohol in many cases may not
in the wear and tear of everyday life afford some
ballast to the overwrought nervous system and prevent a
total collapse ? 7 May it not act thus in advancing years when
the natural pride and enthusiasm of life which affords a
healthy stimulus to younger minds has vanished and no
longer acts upon the aged and prosaic ? 7 I ask what evidence
is there to show that in these cases moderate stimulants may
not ward off, or at least lessen the chances of, senile
dementia ? 7 In a letter which appeared in the ’Iimes brimful
of significance from the late Lord Grimthorpe, which I can
corroborate from the observation of somewhat identical con-
ditions, the following statement occurs which, although
not scientific evidence, is possibly more trustworthy in some
respects :-
The late Mr. Proctor the astronomer at one time took up teetotalism
and preached it as an infallible dogma in Knowledge. I warned him
from my own experience, as he was a hard worker with his head. and
he laughed at it. Within six weeks he recanted and told me I was
right. I forget whether he published his recantation. I have known
sundry other " brain workers try the experiment and I have never
known more than one who had not to recant.
Surely evidence of this kind is of moment.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Brighton, April 15th, 1907. 
- 
CLEMENT H. SERS.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SiRS,&mdash;Each one of us must be conscious of the gulf
dividing the apologist for strong drink from the apostle of
total abstinence in this one regard-namely, that the apostle,
however narrowly intolerant, is at least impelled by an ideal
and believes firmly in the ultimate usefulness of his cause.
Can the same possibly be said for the apologist who en-
courages those around him to alcoholic habits, however harm-
less ? 7 How, in the face of the natural proclivity to im-
moderation, can medical men presume to recommend what
they know to be productive of infinitely more harm than
good ? It is far less a question of abstinence than of common
sense and I would ask if anyone can for a moment
hold that the normally constituted and healthful individual
would suffer from the immediate removal of all intoxicating
liquors from the globe. There are those who pretend to
believe that a nation may owe her supremacy in part to the
influence of alcohol ; who can even imagine a proof of this ? 7
But it is terribly easy to trace the misery consequent on strong
drink. Let men be honest ; strychnine is helpful and alcohol
too in subduing pathological conditions, but for the strong
man these are needless. I follow the fashion and add my
delicate confession of being no stranger to wine, but of this
I make no boast.-I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
BoswALL DODDS, M.D. Edin.
Starcross, Devonshire, April 21st, 1907.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-Mr. Edmund Owen in his letter in THE LANCET of
April 20th touches upon the most important point of the con-
troversy to my thinking. He asserts that no sane person
ever drinks alcohol and he would as soon think of
drinking paraffin or naphtha. And yet as far as I can
gather most of the so-called scientific investigations
on the subject have been based upon the use of pure
diluted or undiluted alcohol-that is to say, the experiments
have been made with C2H5OH + or - H2O and nothing
more. To say that these experiments represent accurately
the action of beer, wine, and spirits is, it seems to me,
tantamount to saying that the action of a few grains of
caffeine dissolved in distilled water is equal to that of a
cup of tea. There is something else besides alcohol in I
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wines, beers, and even spirits, just as there is something
else besides caffeine in a cup of tea.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
April 23rd, 1907. 
______________ 
CHEMICUS.
THE CONDITION OF THE BLOOD-VESSELS
DURING SHOCK.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,&mdash;Professor Wenckebach’s contribution in your issue
of April 13th, as coming from an acknowledged and dis-
tinguished authority, is, to say the least of it, astonishing.
He relates a case in which a full dose of digitalis produced
an almost impalpable pulse, together with " well-filled,
extremely hard, and wildly beating throbbing carotids,"
phenomena in which he seems to find something obscure.
What else, one wonders, did he expect would occur ? 7 The
effect of digitalis is to produce contraction of the arteries.
The arteries are endowed with contractility in decreasing
measure as we pass from the periphery to the centre.
The radial is further from the centre than the carotid.
The same influence which would cause the former to
contract tightly, would therefore allow the latter to retain,
substantially, its normal calibre. The pulse in the one would
thus be almost imperceptible, while the increased pressure
would cause the other to become " well filled, extremely
hard, and wildly beating." The learned professor goes on to
inquire who will tell what the blood pressure has to be in
the contracted radials at the wrist," and wishes to know if I
am sure that it will be found high in that portion of the
arterial system. In reply, I beg with all due humility to
say that I have been always taught to believe that the
pressure of a fluid in the ;nozzle of a tube is certainly not
less than the pressure in the tube itself. But what all this
has to do with the condition of the blood-vessels in shock it
is for me quite impossible to discover.
In your issue of March 23rd I invited Mr. J. D.
Malcolm to point out any fallacies in one of the arguments
by which the present view is sustained. He replied in your
issue of March 30th with two statements. In your issue of
April 13th I maintained that these, so far from exposing any
fallacies, displayed, in the one case, a lack of mental per-
spective, and in the other, a physiological inexactitude. In
your current issue Mr. Malcolm re-states his first pro-
position, and, in reply to my criticism of his second, while
attributing to me opinions which I have never held and
never expressed, he states that the fallacy" " resides in the
fact that I failed to make myself clear. I do not therefore
propose to continue the discussion.
I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
London, W., April 20th, 1907. LEONARD WILLIAMS.
THE SALUBRITY OF THE THAMES
VALLEY.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SiRS,&mdash;The Thames Valley has for a long time borne a
traditional reputation of being unhealthy, and several
London specialists have been in the habit of advising their
patients to avoid its supposed miasmatic influences. Like
many other traditions, however, it can be demonstrated that
this, too, rests on no solid foundation. Take one or two
patent facts. No public school in England is more healthy
than Eton, and that noble institution lies in the very heart
of the Thames Valley. At some 50 feet above the level of
the Thames and about a mile distant from Eton stands the
little town of Slough, in the parish of Upton. As to the
salubrity of this town let the medical officer of health, Mr.
E. Weaver Adams, F.R.C.S., be called as witness. In his
official report for 1906 he states that the death-rate in
the town was only 10’2 2 per 1000, while the death-rate in
142 other small towns in England was 14’ 4 per 1000. And
further, there were only 17 " notifiable cases" of illness
amongst residents in Slough in the whole year (1906). This
is a very remarkable record, and it certainly proves that the
place does not deserve to bear an evil repute, though it
be in the Thames Valley. It should be added that gravel,
thoroughly well drained, is the predominant stratum of the
district, and consequently the streets and roads become dry
very rapidly after rain.
Lastly, if it be conceded that sunshine contributes greatly
